TOP-SECRET—U.S. EYES ONLY

MEMORANDUM FOR THE MEMBERS OF USCIB:

Subject: COMINT Relations with ____________

The following extract from a message from SUSLO, London to the Executive Secretary is quoted for information in connection with subject problem:

"FOR YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION IMPRESSION CREATED GCHQ AND LSTB SUPPORTING WITHIN BRITISH GOVERNMENT UNITED STATES VIEW ON [__________] CONFERENCE FORMAL REPLY NOT RECEIVED BUT WAS TOLD ABOUT FOLLOWING WOULD BE CONTAINED ANSWER:

A DIRECTOR GCHQ AND DIRECTOR NSA TO EXCHANGE POSITION PAPERS SOON AS POSSIBLE

B MEET LONDON EARLY JULY

C BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE 2 GCHQ (__________). CHAIRMAN WITH [__________], 1 AIR MINISTRY, 1 ADMIRALTY, 2 SECRET INTELLIGENCE SERVICE AND BECAUSE HIGH LEVEL APPROACH TO GOVERNMENTS CONCERNED 1 FOREIGN OFFICE

D LSIB AGREES TO CONFERENCE AND AWAITS PROPOSED AGENDA.

SUSLO QUESTION DO YOU WISH INCLUDE _______ HINTS DROPPED _______ HAVE APPROACHED BRITISH".

[F Sheridan]

ROBIE L. TAYLOR
Captain, U. S. Navy
Executive Secretary, USCIB